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CHARGE OF ASSAULT 
WITH INTENT TO KILL

WESTFIELD IS EXPECTING 
A LIVELY DAY TOMORROW

SLAYER OF MRS. WOODILL SHOT 
BY CONSTABLES THIS MORNING

Ideal Vacuum 
Sweepers

Jimmy Ramsey Had Hie toe 
Out for Mrs. Busharaі ,k CLOSE FIGHT WITH BEATH 

IN THE LACHINE RAPIDS
MORGAN IN PARIS 

TRYING TO HAVE 
STEEL STOCK LISTED

Yachting Season Begins With 
a Salmon Boat Race- 
New Pavilion to be Opened 
With a Dance — Trinity 
Picnic Takes Place There

Absolutely free a House from Dust and Was Located by Posse While 
Rowing Up the River— 
Roberts Fired on Officers, 
But His Aim Was Not 
Good—He Was 
to Suicide

Dirt t-Г- Struck the Won» Once, Bui Lottie Hornet 
Sand the Situatiou I/ Snatching the 

Weapon—Beats Mother Too, .

with èrooms- and DustersDo-away
The amount of Dirt they will take out 

f your Carpet is Incredible

r Gasoline in New Motor BoaV Gan Ont and 
John Gillies Was Sand Only 

After a Long Pell,

- I\

Saras tr* Minting With Some Saceoss 
-Members of the Government 

Interested.
This morning three drunks were 

dealt with in the usual manner in the 
police court, Wm. Andrews pleaded 
guilty to being profane and resisting 
the police on Britain street last night. 
He was fined , four .dollars or ten' days 
for the profanity and $16 of two 
months Jail for resisting.

James 'Ramsey is an old visitor to 
the police court, but it has been most
ly for drunkenness. This morning he 
was up. on a serious charge, that of 
assaulting Mrs. Mary Bushara with an 
axe with intent to kill.

Bushara, an Assyrian, lives in the 
flat of No. 77 Brin street, and

' .
Hand Power and Electric, Both in Stock TooMONTREAL, June 25—Snatched

from the rapacious Jaws of the La- 
chine Rapids, Jclhn Gillies will riot 

forget his experiencerlaat night. 
He was making his (first trial of a mo
tor boat and went out from Lachlne 
for a long spin. All seemed right till 
those on shore heard' cries for help 
and Harry Lucas and A- Mann Put 
off in their motors. Gillies was found 
drifting towards the pitch of the rap
ids. The gasoline had given out, and 
he had no oars nor satis. Ropes were 
thrown him sand the two rescuing mo
tors headed’ for the shore. But they 
were also in the current and at first 

•there was only the chugg of the mo
tors to show that power wae on. They 
were Just holding their own against 
the current. Slowly; they gained 
tie and finally after an hour’s strug
gle they made the shore. What made 
the rescue more thrilling was that it 
took place at night and the watchers 

shore" could Just distinguish the 
three boats against the white back
ground of boiling waters.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd і

• NEW YORK, June 25.—A Paris des- 
• ST. MICHAELS, Md„- June 26,—#|n- patch to the iTmee says that J. P. Mor- 
toett E. Robertson, the newspapefgbr- gab arrived in Paris on Tuesday and 
respondent and magazine writer and immediately took up personally tne 
author, who was wanted for the mur- matter of listing United States Steel 
der of Mrs. Edith May Woodtil. the on;the Bourse. Mr. Morgans pride is 
adopted daughter o‘f Charles А. ТлотР- ; believed to be much hurt by the ap- 
son, wgs shot to death by a sheriff’s, parent failure of the plan. He hasnow 
posse while resisting arrest off the spent several days of masterful getiv- 
whàrf at McDaniel, Talbot Co., at 4! tty with surprisingly fruitful results’, 
o'clock this morning. Roberts fired on . it appears that he has Induced M.

but'without effet*. v CatUaux, minister of finance, to with 
Shortly after, midnight this morning \ hold the announcement of his dec»- 

a mysterious looking craft wats seen ion for the present and to listen to the 
moving uri the watertf,.along .the scores views of M. Sergent, under controller 
of Which are the homes bf Col. Thomp- of the currency, who believes he has 
son and Roberts. It is unusual to see found a means of reaching the legal 
a small boat out In the river at such difficulties without waiting for new 
an early hour and John McQùay, à legislation.
farmer, notified Sheriff Mortimer and Simultaneously efforts, have been di- 
Magistrate wffiy, Who are at St. rected toward the steel manufacturer 
Michaels. Sheriff Mortimer, Magistrate 0f France, whose protest to the min 
Willy and a posse of six men hurried Istry a fortnight ago was effectual. W. 
to tbs sqene. rçaçhing the shore at 1 E. Corey, president of the United 
a. m. All were armed, '.They crept- states Steel Corporation, is interesting 
down to the water’s edge under the himself in this deriction in a practi- 
cover of darkness and "made out the cal manner, 
outfines of a man. in his. shirt sleeves 
languidly rowltiga'boat up the river.
They resolved to w^lt until the rower 
got into narrower water and within 
range.

Sheriff Mortimer and Messrs- Hooper 
obtained a boat and fol-

soon Suburbanites at Westfield and vlcln« 
tty expect sc busy day tomorrow. The 
yachting season will be opened in the 
afternoon, while the newl pavilion will 
also be formally opened.

The inquest into the death of Fred-* 
erick Robinson win commence before

* /
Trinity випввус 

School will bold its annual picni» a#1 
Westfield Beach.

Of Chief interest among the member* 
of the Westfield Outing Aeeootntlorx, 
are-.the opening of the pavilion and 
the salmon boat race. The latter event! 
will start a* All o’clock.

The starting and finishing line win 
be an imaginary line drawn from the 
pavilion to a email boat or buoy an-, 
chored in the river and carrying a red 
flag; the inner end of line shall he 
marked hy a buoy carrying • green» 
flag.

HMARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. R ,
■

■
1<

Fly Time Coming. Coroner BaKantyna. 
In addition theupper

Ramsey lives on the ground floor.
Mrs. Bushara gave evidence that 

Ramsey was sitting on her door step 
yesterday afternoon 
asked him to let her pass, he çalled 
her bad names and said he would kill 
her. He went into his own apartments 
and Immediately returned with an 
axe. Swinging* his axe, he struck the 
witness a severe blow on the right hip 
and was about to bring the axe down 
again. When Lottie Hornet caught it 
and took it away from him. The axe 
was produced in court. *

Mrs. Bushara said that the defend
ant lived with his mother and brother 
and he beats them both. It was only 
last week that he choked his mother 
and she. had to leave the house. Wit
ness said she has heard the old woman 
call “Miurder,” when being beaten by 
the son. He had made threats and 
was drinking all week with Annie 
Ankltelle.
. In answer to Ramsay the witness 
said she did not see Edward Grey run 
at him with a hammer or George 
Bushara beat him with a stick. The 
woman said she was badly bruised 
where she was struck with the axe.

Lottie Hornet gave evidence that 
Ramsey , abused Mrs. Bushara and 
threatened to kill them all. She saw 
the defendant strike with the axe once 
but she took hold of the axe on | the 
second attempt.

Tilley Shears, a colored maiden, gave 
the same evidence as Lottie Hornet. 
The "defendant Claimed that tie was 
beaten by George Bushara and 
Gedrge Grey and he was not guilty 
of assaulting the woman.

He was remanded, as he wished to 
procure witnesses.
of the witnesses welj*. taken for their 
appearance in the C 
fourth Tuesday in 
likely that Ramsey *111 be sent up for 
trial. /
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" ' - Béprçpafed by getting your 
Screen Doors and Windows 

. on early.
_ DOORS— Plain Oak Grained 

’ - and Fancy Patterns. Prices, 
" 90c, $1.50, $1.75 and

; ' $2.00 each.
WINDOW SCREENS — Gan be

adjusted to fit any window. 
Prices, 20c, 25c, 3üj and 35c 

7 — “ each. * ' r— “ :
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and when she
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COURSES.
No. 1 course shall be from starting 

line at the payilion, easterly to a buoy 
anchored a short distance above Sand 
Point, (leave to starboard); thence 
southwesterly to a* buoy at Rirorr 
Bank, (leave to starboard); thence ієн 
turn to buoy at pavilion, (leave to 
starboard); thence northerly to buoy 
or boat at Belyea’s Point Light, (leave 
to starboard) ; thence south wester-у 
to finishing line at the pavilion.

The covibse for the day’s race will be 
announced by hoisting on a flag staff 
at the pavilion a white flag with num
ber of course. This flag will be hoist
ed about twenty minutes before the 
start.

Five minutes before. the start a gun 
will be fired.

At t>e expiration of five minutes ex
actly, the white flag shall be lowered, 
and a gun fired as a signal to start.

After tile start the club burgee will 
be hoisted, and will be lowered at fin
ish of race, or expiration of time lim-

RAINY WEATHER SPOILS 
THE KINO'S BIRTHDAYSAM LANGFORD WARTS

TO FMHT JOHNSON
SCREEN CLOTH—All sizes. :

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. All the Spectacular Features ef the Pro
gramme Have Been Cieeelled

tr.
and Harper
lowed Roberts leisurely to create the 
Impression on Roberts’ mind that he 
was not being chased. Roberts seemed 
annoÿed by the l)oat following him 
and hastened Up the river at a. faster 
pace than the sheriff s boat follow
ing. The cornering manoeuvre; began 
shortly after t a. m. Roberts was 
nearing the scene of his alleged crime.
As the shores came together members „ Tune 25—Sam Lang-

Willy and his two deputies Itopped out Lusitania.^ ^ ^ JohngQn for toe 
,nt° the Eberts, throw up your I

but
rose in l>is boat with a big revolver in ’ , easy proposition though
hi, right hand. He sickly levelled it ^, a b!g strong.fel,oT” 
at the party on shore and fired. ^

Meyer Crons, a special deputy, fired 
a shot from a revolver at the white 
sftlrted figure standing In the boat.
Then Magistrate Willy discharged a 
shotgun at Roberts. Deputy Crons fired 
a second shot. During the fusillade 
Roberts dropped in a heap in the boat 
his revolver falling at his side.

The deputies waded out to the small 
craft. Roberts had been shot through 
the mouth by a bullet and was dead.
The boat was drawn to the shore and 
the body examined. Roberts had a 
bottle of poison in his pocket and a 
number of- letters. Th,e body was tak“ 
én to St. Michael’s.

Sers Jim Hague, tbi Englishman, Although 
a Big Fallow, Was au 

Easy Mark.
If You Want to see the LONDON, June 25.—The official cele

bration of the birthday of King Ed
ward that takes pTace today has been 
robbed of most of its spectacular fea
tures by the inclement weather. This 
morning IBs Majesty ordered the can
cellation of the principal ceremonies, 
namely, the trooping ol the collars, 
the parade of the horse guards and 
the review of the troops at Aldershot. 
These decisions were Made necessary 
by the heavy rains.

"T-v- :

Best Values in Men’s V

High Gloss Suits
$10. $12. $15. $18, & $20

С'^Ж.
.fr

it.• 4

The winning boat must cover the 
course in two hours and a half, or less, 
or the race shall be declared off.

W. A. Church, secretary of the sail
ing committee, has received the follow* 
ing entries for the event:

Mona—John Frodsham.
Chinook—Church Bros.
Lillian—R. B. Ledlngham.

'Arrah Wanna—M. P. Fisher.
Norma—C. F. Leonard.
CLollta E.—W. C. Roth well.
Wabeno—K. B. MacDonald.
The paviliem. will be opened in the 

evening, when a dance wUl be held for 
the members of the association and . 
their lady friends. The pavilion is a 
handsome one. It is opened on all 
sides.

The salmon boat race will-be the first 
of three for class A. boats. The Wood
mans Point plate is the chief prise foe 
the events.

HORSES ARE ARRIWI6 
FOR FREDERICTON RACES

he recognizances"Hello.

inty court on the 
ugust, and it is

V

EMPEROR RICHOUS STARTS
on A visit TO SWEDEN THREE WERE KILLED

IN ITALIAN DISPUTE

•fast-take a?few minutes and come hereit 
will only take a few minutes to convince 
you that we have the best values and lar
gest range of styles and patterns in the city

American Clothing House,
M—15 Charlotte St„ St-. John. r ~ 1

About Forty Now it the1 Park—Word 
' Received of the Death of Barclay 

Yana In thu Status.
Friudly Call Oily—He Will Spend the 

Summer en Foreign Visits. FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 25 — 
Ira Woodbury, the crack driver of 
Maine’s horsemen, arrived here this 
morning from Brunswick, Me., bring
ing with him Morett’s fine string of 
horses, eight in number. Among them 

Silk Patchen, record (2.18), enter* 
ed in the Free For All, and Little 
Sweetheart, record (2.14 3-4.)

•Driver Holmes arrived last evening 
bringing with him his contingent of 
five horses. There are now nearly 
forty horses at the track, and by the 
time the meet opens it is expected that 
there will be some sixty odd.

Word received here this, morning _ 
Massachusetts announces the"

Standard OH Announces Slight 
Reductions

s

®T. PETERSBURG,, June 23. — Em
peror Nicholas left Russian 
the Imperial yacht Standart today for 
Stockholm on the first of the three 
foreign visits he will pay this summer. 
The trip to Sweden is a return of the 
visit of King Gustave to St. Peters
burg at the marriage of Prjnce Wil
helm, of Sweden.

No high politics will be 
Stockholm and the fact that Emperor 
Nicholas is going almost directly from 
Sweden to Poltava to be present at 
the dedication of a monument to the 
Russo-SWedlsh dead who fell in the 
battle of Poltava two hundred years 
ago is taken as an evidence that th§ 
ancient Russo-Swedish ill-feelings have 
been completely blotted out.

waters on
are

AID. J. A. LIKELY ISLEO* LING SHIPPED 
ON BOARD STEAMER 

BOUND FOR ’FRISCO

PANAMAS ! Oscar Ltwisohu Not Dead as Reported— 
Wastei Made Good Time Yesterday 

—Міног News Matters.

SERIOUSLY INJURED
discussed at

It’s a comfort to wear a Panama, b ці a still greater comfort to know that 
you have bought the Best, without A ying a Fancy Price. You Save 10 to 
30 Per Cent, on Our Panamas.

•As Basalt of Accident la Timber Pond Hi 
is la Hospital With Dislocated Hip 

and Fractured Ribs.

from
death of Barclay Yerxa, who formerly 
carried on a grocery business in this 

He leaves one son,, and two

AMSTERDAM, N. Y„ June 25—Two 
Italians were killed and three are be
lieved to be mortally wounded: as the 
result of' a fight among laborers on 
the Amsterdam Water Conduit Une, 
some twenty milfes north of this city.

OGDEN, Utah, June 25 —'Edward 
Payson Weston arrived at Wells at 
5.45'last night, having walked from 
Cobre/ 'Neb., 37 miles, since six o’clock 
in the morning. Wells is about 175 
miles from Ogden, on the Southern 
Pacific railroad.

INBW YORK, June 25—The death at 
her home In this city yesterday of Mrs. 
Albert Pulitzer, wife of the well known 
Journalist, was announced . today. Mrs. 
Pulitzer was born in London 53 years

Ckiuamao Wanted tor Murder of Miss Elsie 
Selgel Said to Have Signed on at 

Norfolk as Mimbor ofCrew.

Prices, ,$7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00

F, S. THOMAS
city.
daughters, and a brother Ludlow, of 
this city.

Aid. J. A'. Likely met with a serious 
accident this morning and is now ini 
the hospital suffering from a dislocat
ed hip, three fractured ribs and a bad! 
shaking up.

■Mr. Ukely was in his lumber pond» 
off Main street a little before noon to
day, and while ‘climbing over some 
heavy timbers one of them which had! 
been left by the tide in an insecure, 
position^canted and threw him down; *■ 
heavily. Some workmen, who were 
near at hand, saw the accident and 
carried the alderman to his office 
which is situated at a corner of the 
pond. Dr. Emery was called and did 
what he could to make Mr. Ukely 
comfortable while the ambulance was 
being called. When it arrived he was 
taken to the general public hospital 
where a closer examination revealed 
the extent of his injuries.

The alderman is in a rather serious 
condition,_ but it is impossible to tell 
just yet how serious the result of the 
accident will be. It is possible that 
there may be internal injuries which 
may complicate the case. ■>

539 MAIN 
STREET

♦

MRS, GOULD DENIES ALL 
CHARGES OF MISCONDUCT

PROTEST ENTERED
HI THE SEATTLE RAGE

NEW YORK, June 25—The fact that 
the telegram sent to the parents of • 
E’.sje Sigel from Washington on the 
night of her disappearance, reassuring 
them of her safety and announcing her 
early return, had been sent by Leon 
Ling, the young Chinaman whom the 
police charge with her murder, was 
established today by Detective Van 
Wagner, who returned from Washing
ton armed with the original of the tel
egram.

The detective also found a number 
of persons who had seen Leon in the 
National Hotel; Washington, and aM 
doubt of his having been in the capital 
city on the day the telegram waa sent 
has been removed. The police and dis- 

been dill—

SI. John, June 25, 1908Stores Open Till 8 p.na.

You Can
Dress Well

Without Paying Extravagant Prices

Hearing of Evidence In This Scandal Will 
be Finished This Evening.Ш SEATTLE, Wn, June 25—Declaring 

that Ford .car No. 2 which arrived in 
Seattle first ip the ocean to ocean au
tomobile race, is not entitled to the M.

Guggenheim Trophy Cup, with 
the $2,000 prize money formal protest 

made yesterday against the award 
of the cup to the Ford.

The principal charges against the 
Ford are: First, at Fort Steele, Wyo., 
where the wagon bridge was washed 

the two Ford cars were allowed 
the railroad -bridge by

■ST4
ago.

LONDON, June 25—The second game 
the Meadow

YORK, June 25—KatherineNEW
Clemmons Gould, who is suing Howard 
Gould for a separation and alimony 
of $250,001) a year, experienced another 
long ordeal on the witness stand to- 

•"day when under the cross examina
tion of her husband’s counsel, Mrs. 
Gould in her direct testimony made 
a general denial of all the allegations 
of intoxication and improper conduct 
of which she has been accused by the 

for the defense. She ex-

Robertin the series between 
[Brook Long Island team and the Hur- 
lingham players for the American Polo 
Cup, that warf to have been played 
tomorrow, has been postponed proba- 
,bly to June 30 on account of rains that 
have softened the ground.

NEW YORK, June 25—The Standard 
Oil Co. today announced a reduction in 
the price of oil of ten cents per 100 gal
lons.

PITTSBURGH Pa., June 25 — An
nouncement was made by the Stand
ard Oil Company today of a reduction 
of five cents in the price of crude pe
troleum , making Pennsylvania 1.63.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 25—Wil
liam Trego, a noted portrait painter 
and sculptor, was found dead at his 
home in North Wales, near here yes
terday. Over-exertion and an attack 
of vertigo, due to excessive heat are 
assigned as the causes of his demise. 
He was 61 years old.

NEW YORK, June 26—A cable mes- 
from Oscar Lewisohn, the hus-

wasAll that is necessary to do this, is to know 
where to buy« Now if you have not seen 
our stock this spring, you have no idea 
of the splendid garments we have to offer 
yon at very reasonable prices. Why should 
we not offer the best values.? We buy 
from the manufacturer—saving the middle
man’s profits. Sell for cash only, saving 
the “ bad debts ” bookkeeping, etc. In all 
these savings the customer gets the benefit 

You can save from $3.00 to $5 00 on 
a suit here Try it.

trlct attorney's office have
running down clues which at 

Leon
outgently

first seemed to indicate that 
might have been in hiding in some 
dark and impenetrable comer of 
Chinatown, but nothing has come from 
them. The now established presence of 
Leon in Washington subsequent to the 
murder make the less likely any be
lief" in the stories of his having, re
mained in hiding here, as the authori
ties doubt that having once left this 
City Leon would return.

NORFOLK, Va.,’ June 25—The Ha
waiian Steamship Company's steamer 
Arlzlonlan, which sailed from NoVfolk 
yesterday bound for San Francisco, 
has aboard Lem Ling, who was sign
ée as a member of the vessel’s Chinese 

New York, June 11. He left

t to cross on 
virtue of special permits, while the 
Shawmut was refused access to the 
bridge, being delayed sixteen hours.

Second—That the Ford No. 2 broke 
the rules regarding-the actual driving. 
In the Snoqualmie Pass it is alleged 
an employee of the Ford branch in 
Seattle met the racer and proceeded to 
get into the driver’s seat and operate 
the car. Later the regular driver, who 
had sent the car across the continent,, 
went back at the wheel.

Third—That the Ford No. Î arrived 
axle, one that

witnesses
plained her friendliness with Dustin 
Farnum, the actor, In that she simply 
desired to solicit his aid in some of 
her plane to return to the.stage after 
shq add Mr. Gould had separated in 
July, 1906.

The large number of checks for Re
freshments,” which were furnished 
Mrs. Gould at the St. Regis Hotel in 
the fall of 1906, when she lived there, 
and as the defence contended, fre
quently had Mr. Farnum as her guest, 
arè likely to be a subject of inquiry 
by Mr. Nicoll, the defendant’s coun
sel, on cross examination. The trial is 
expected to be completed today.

m RAIL STEAMER ASHORE
$5 00 to $20.00 
3.95 to » 9-ГО

Men’s Buelnee Suite 
Men's Outing Suite
Also New Lines Tie’, Ehirts, Fancy

MONTREAL, June 25—The steam
ship Spheroid, which loaded at Three 
Rivers with deals for London, is 
ashore at Cap Charles, forty" miles 
above Quebec. She is a tramp .steamer . 
of 3815 net tonnage. No details of con
dition yet.

;

in Seattle with a new 
had not been stamped In New York 
City, thus breaking the rules against 

in new axles if the/ old me
Sox Underwear, В to.

putting 
had worn out.

crew in
the steamer June 12 for Lambert’s 

Point, Where She yesterday finished 
taking on a full cargo of government 
coal for the Pacific coast.

sage
band of Edna May, reported last night, 
to have been killed in an automobile 

the European continent,

MUSS MARY DUNLOP.
The friends of Miss Mary Dunlop 

of her death,
on who filed the protest 

and the drivers of the Shawmut car 
decline to discuss their complaint and 

details will not be known until 
the protest committee hears the evi-

Clothing end 
Tailoring

9 Opera House Blk

The attorney

J. N. Harvey The picnic for the scholars of the 
Tabernacle Sunday school which was 
to have been held tomorrow, has been 
indefinitely postponed. It is proposed 
to hold a picnic for the whole concre- 

] gation later la the season.

will regret to learn 
which occurred yesterday after a brief 
illness. The funeral will be held on 
Saturday at two o’clock from her late 
residence, No. 11 St. Patrick street.

accident on 
was received by Martin Vogel, attorney

The thefor the Lewisohn family: here, 
cablegram read: “Ascot, England. No _ 
foundation in report, both well. Oscar." j dence.

The Carleton Cornet Band will give 
a concort in Tilley's Square, West Side, 
this evening.
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